
Smaller· field hurts times,
runners say

NQ records are set in' 1991" Labor"Day Road Race
1OI('top10
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and wheelchair champ Darryl Francis -
sigried ,up this time. Elam finished third
and Francis was second.

Last year's, 10K winners, Tallahassee
training mates David Keen and Vikki Saga,
did not make the tnp from Florida. Shelly
Cranford of Cochran, the defending men's
5Kchamp, was also absent. '

"I was hoping Shelly Cranford would be
here because we have similar abilities arid
we push each other," said Andy Blackburn,
the men's 5K (3.1 mile) winner in 15:.16."I
wanted to see how he handled this course
and What his strategy would be for it. Rais-
ing the cost to $Ill, that's way up there.
Thafs ,on the upper end of road racing
fees. But rn be back next year, r can tell
you that."

Race coordinator Lidell Rimes of The
M(JJX)n ,Telegraph said she was pleased with
the outcome of the race despite the smaller
field.,' ,

"Everything went well," Rimes said. "A
lot of people complained about the entry
fee, but a lot of people showed up, too. ,

"We were concerned about unregistered

1.AdamPiilkstoo, Ashe'Jil1e,N.C. ,,·,31:32

3. SarT!!Tft Roa!!<,Stlickbr!dge 32:36 By Kamon Simpson
'1he'~ Te!epph ,4;Billcausey, MacOn 34:43

. 5.CcI PaIk' 34:59<:':'
6.R ~~ __ ---,3~5~:1~9r ", ,TJWre,were 921 ~giStered runners il)
7,DoU!l!as Berting.CoIoolbus 35:27 Monday's Labor Day Road Race in Macon:
8:Peny Qgtte. WarnerRobins 35:52 But the 15th annual race may beremem-
9.TracyPeugh, MaaJIl' , 35:53 bered more for those who didn't register.
10.WillieWrlI!!!t.Macort' 36:28 The.increased entryfee, frOm $12 to~,

,WOMP!'S seemed to have an affect on those who did
1.JeanLong. Maoon 38:20 and did not run. The number of runners
2.TraoeyHanell,Tuder' ';,38:43 o.~J~st55 percent of last year's field
3.Nancyllgnas,ClnCfnr'Iatj,Ohio 32:53 "I ran thiS race under protest,"'said Ma-
4.SuniHeatiln. MacOn 40:03 ' con native' Jean Long,' who captured the

',5:~1e8Ol1j.MiIoon 40-32' IO-kilometer(6.2 mile) championship with
6.SusanWhite, MonIezlJnia 41:23 ,a time of 38:32. ''Unfortunately, the fee for

, 7.Deb Baker,Macon 41:29 this race is not in line with any other race.
8 Susan ""-- •.""'- 41'.33 It's just way out of whack. This is the last

• .IUI • .,.,., '''''''''''. AtI!I!lt!! year I'll run here unless they lower the
9.G••••elWortl!!S,Macort ' '41:44 \ fee."
10.SaHy~Macon 43:01 -, Only two of the five winners from' last

L.;,-----'--~--'-------J", year - 'wome9.'~ 5K champ Lynn Elam

"Unfortunately, the fee for "Raising the cost to $20,
, this race is not in line with any that's way up there. That's on
-other race. It's Just way out of 'theuP'pe,rend of road racing
whack. THisls the last year I'll f~es.But I'll be back next
run here unless they lower the, year, lean tell you that"
fee." . - 5K men's winner
-10K women's winner JeanLong AndyBlackbum

runners, but we didn't see too many. "
Adam Pinkston, who grew up in Macon

but now lives in Asheville, N.C., won the
most prestigious race, the men's 10K.with
a tinie of 31:33. It was the second victory
for Pinkston and his first since 1986,when
he won in ,30:00. He had finished in the top
five each of the past five .years, including
second behind Keen last year .

But even in the words of Pinkston it was
"a strange race. "Times were up. Partici-
pation was down. The absence of quality

-as well as quantity hurt the front-runners.

More than one winner complained about
the lack of competition to force better
times,

"I know the turnout was low because
they raised the price so inuch," Blackburn
said. His time was only nine seconds off '
the slowest winriing mark, set by Ron Al-
bea in the first men's 5K in 1985.

"A lot of people stayed away from it this
, year because of that, and the competition

wasn't quite as good as 1expected. " , '''If

, Please see WEATHER, 8C ••
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Weather clou<Jy,but humidity.high
Stiff head winaalso slows the runners down in 10K race

~ (

ContInued from page'1.C

Of course,' weather conditions
didn't help. Although Monday's
race, took place under cloudy skies
and temperatures stayed pleasantly
in the mid·7Us,the humidity was
typically oppressive.

"The temperature was almost ex-
~actly what I expected," Pinkston
said. "I was hoping the humidity
would give me a break.. In 'Ashe-
ville, 70 percent humidity is a lot.
You come down here arid 70 per-
cent is nothing. It's like running
with a plastic bag over your head." '

More importantly, runners were
forced to battle a stiff head wind
most of the way. The winds were
not as strong at 7:15a.m., the day's
earliest starting time, for the 5K
races. In fact, the cool breeze ot-
fered unexpected refreshment.
, "I thought Ute race conditions
were pretty good," said Susan
McWhorter, who captured the

'women's 5K title in 17:51. "The
head wind really helped and kept
me cooled down. I thought it would
be 'a lot hotter than it was. You al-
ways' hear how Maoon is the hot-
test place in the state. "

-.... But the winds started to pick up
and swirl by 7:45a.m., the start of
the 10K, By the time the race was '
under way, wind hadbecome a fac-
tor that would affect both,winners.

"The race started out a lot slower
than usual thls .time;" Pinkston
said. "The head wind was against

us pretty much all the way. About in'Urn, had a slower winning time.
the only time we didn't feel it was But Long still led easily and was
for the final mile or half a mile never seriously challenged.
when we came into the city and the "I wasn't aware of anyone com-
buildings blocked it. " ing up from behind to chase me,'!

And, as usual, wind was a much Long said. "It was like running in a
biggerdeal to the men closest to the vacuwn. It didn't seem like there
ground, the wheelchair racers. Jim·, was anyone close to me. I had it in
my Green of Snellville captured the mind to run in a mid-37. I thought '
race in .,24:10,matching the course- that was realistic, but it didn't work
record he set in 1009and outdis- out that way. I'm' pleased with win-
tancing last year's winner; Darryl ning. I don't want to sound like I'm And then there was McWhorter,
Francis, by 1:49.' ' . complaining about that." . who wound up in the right place at

"We had .a lot of head wind," .The men's 5K was also never in ' the right time when she tagged:
Green: said. "That hurts us a .lot much doubt after Blackman took along with Nancy Victoria and,

. more than the runners. I think it the lead. The track and cross coun- Lynn Elam. The three provided the'
would have been a closer race be- try coach at West Rome High day's most heated finish, with.'
tween me and Eric (Maxwell, 26:09 School had never run the course McWhorter staying behind until
in third) and Darryl if it hadn't and his only research of it came the final mile.
been for.the head wind. I got a lead from' a map in Sunday's Macon "The first thing I knew, there
ori the ,first hill and just extended it Telegraph. But he said his training was a group of three of us out in
from there." routine in Rome didn't hurt. front," McWhorter said.' "I was be-

,The wheelchair racers agreed "We have a lot of hills in Rome'. hind them until a little less than a
that this year's later start, at 7:30 This course here, at least the 5K .rrule to go" If they hadn't been in

, a.m., was a welcome change, In portion, you have one ,moderate front of me, I don't know ifl would
years past; the wheelchairs started, hill,, but that's about it. I'm sure have run it the way I did. I got to
just after the 5K started, leaving the that' was a factor for me. I pressed the train tracks and I knew I only
racers to maneuver through the 5K on the' hill and pushed my lead a had a half.mile to go.
stragglers, ", little bit there. " , ' "I knew I aJlId sprint a half a

Green could hot match his Per- There were a couple of competi- mile if I had to, 'mld I had to."
sonal best time of 22:30,set at this live races, however. Pinkston's 10K
year's Peachtree Road Race in At- '~-offered the most drama, forat The 10K race (6.2 miles) started
lanta, 'despite the, obstacle-free least half the race anyway . Pink. near the Dairy Queen on Forsyth
course. But even so, he took' com- ston and Herb Willis, a winner in Road and traveled on Vineville Av-
mand on the first of two major hills' '1979and 1001,dueled for more than' enue to Second Street, turned right
on the course IlI1dcaught a break ' half the distance, Then Willis made on Walnut Street, went to Seventh
when Maxwell blew a tire, his move. Street and .finished in Central City

The race was never that close for Just past the halfway mark at Park,
Long, even though her time was the Vineville Baptist Church, Willis The 5K race (3,1 miles) followed
the-second-slowest of any .winner. tried to pull away from Pinkston the same route but started at the
Only Joylen Garverick. who fin· and gained about a I5-yard -lead. Vineville Baptist Church on Vine-
ished with a 41:47in the first race But after Pinkston reeled Willis ville Avenue. '

back in, the race was all but decid-

~ Pulled him in and we
reached" Clisby Avenue (the 3.5-
mile mark), I put my head down
and really got away from him,"
Pinkston said. "I was expecting
him to make another move, but he
just seemed to fall back from
there:" ' ,
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Twofirst-timcparticipants
capture 5KLaborD~ races

'7 ,,' r-...,-----::=-' ...,...--:-__ ...,......,...~
By Pleree W. Huff Blackbum,34, said he had never run In .•
1M MIIcanT..... the Labor Day RoadRace, was unfamiliar

with the course and was unable to devel-
Andy Blackbum of Rome and Susan op a strategy. '

McWhorter of Marietta outraced the pack "I didn't have a rare strategy because I
and benefited wm gray skies and cool 75 didn't, know who my competition was,",
degree temperatures to wln the men's and Blackbum said. "I was hoping that Shelly
women's 5K in the 15th annual, Labor Day Cranford (last year's men's winner) was

, Road Rare on Monday. gofug to show up, because 1 really wanted
For 8lackbum, the tired smile' on his ·torun with him. " ' ,

Jaoesaid it allilfter he flnish~ in 15:16. , Blackburn's time, was'57 seconds olf the
, "It's a downhill course, which means ' rd f 1419 t b 'Marty Fl In 1989
, that's conducive for faSt times, andI need. reco 0 : se y " , ynn ,
ed this wln for' an ego boost;" said Black- and j$t .nme seconds faster than the

, bum, the boys 'track and cross country ,t~~'~ (f;:F set by Ron Albeain
coach at West.Rome High School. ''The 'He got the lead after the first nille, but
only problem. I had was with the hwnidi- " wasforood to slpw down at the two-mile
ty, but other than that I th()ught it was mark because rifhisunfamiliarity with
perfecUbr Labor D<ly." ., , I.;i~lt:~=iii!McWhorter,who won Ute women's ,5K ' ' the 3.1·mile COW'SE!;
with a time of 17:51,almost didn't run, but "I got lazy and backed olf after the two-
changed her rriind at the last minute. mile mark, because 1 really didn't know It~~~;;;;~~~~~

"I came to Macon because I had, a, the course," sald Blackburn, who Ilnished, r
friend nm'n1ng .m the race," McWhorter ahead of J6tm Kirltsey of Norcross; "I
said_ "But then 1was,thInking that since 1 wanted to run the .eourse in 15'minutes.
was here, 1rl118htas well run in the race. but the 15:16is OK. n' " '

, I' was just hoping 1oOuldllnish in the top Blackburn said dtdn;t tiuillC training
five, because 1 was going to treat this rare with the ChieftBnS cross country and
as, a training run for the Manufacture's track teams in the .North Georgia moun
~ Corporate challenge in Atlanta ,', ' , ::::::.:=.:±:
(Sept. 'il).'" , ' " PIe.- •••.~ 7C. ~--'- .......•.= ~~~
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Blackburn says training
"in hills could have helped

year and was 53 seconds olf Marcia
Con!t,nued 110m page :1C: Wentwqrth's record time of16:58 in

1989.
," 'Elarn, who lives in Norcross, fin·

tains.surrounding Rome gave him ished third behind seeond-plaeefin-
,much of anadvantage.: but he also , isher Nancy Victoria of Snellville,
' didn't rule it out.
, '''tie h;lve' some modest hills in McWhorter flnished 43rd in this

Rome," Blackburn said. "And what year's Peachtree Road Race in At-
you do is press up the hill and try ~f:8. She said bo~ races have"
to go to the lead. 1 don't know if it ,~starts, but different strate-

, helped me or not, but it probably gJ.-;S' . , ',..
.made.a differenreo" ' .' "''1.'he pushing at the beginning of
, McWhorter 'El also had' never- this rare is the same as at the "
run iri the: raCe but she had a sim·Peachtree," McWhorter said. "But

'pie straregy and .took the lead on at the Peachtree you just try to find
, tJte final mile stretch. ' 'a group and run with them. :Here I '

'!Ijust knew thatIwantl!d to take think you run.Jliore to wiIi;" "' '"
, it easy on the first hill (up:Forsyth ',The reduOOdfteld of runners -
, Street);" said Whorter, who is-a' there were 92~compared 'with 1,640
" manager of packaging and market- last year - did. not affect the way
Ing, for Coca-Cola. "I thought I McWhorter ran. -
could try to run real hard up .the "I think you run the same way in
second, hill, (at College streE:t) and' a bigger Held," McWhorter said,

.: relax; I knew I could' SPr.;lnt the last 'u~use eventually you get ,the.
quarter mile. '" same kind of pare, but ma smaller

. .L.MCWh,' orter's time tied LYIUl Held,the' race becomes more .men-
Sl8Jll'S .,. 'tinleof 17:51last tal." , ~-.~ ~ .. _c._ ....". .. ,._,_ '
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1991Labor_ R~Race

By Kamon Simpson
-- TheMac(lR Te!epIph ",.c.

, goaf-to-win-lhis-time~;'-·- When she..mn in 1006and 1988.-she fin-
---. Winning turned out to be more thanjust-ished- third-each time. That third-place-

a goal for Long, who outdistanced this time of .37:~ in 1968was overshadowed by
In between 'having c!illdren twice in the year's 10K women's field with a 38:32. In Kiin BifI(j'S'course-recordrun of 35:24.Bird

past three years, Macon's Jean Long has fact. she was never seriously challenged, also won the 1006 race with a 38:37. But
had time to compete in her fair share of leading wire to wire. . Long's third-place.mark in 1968would have
races. This..year, for instance, she expects "I've dreamed about winning this race," been good enough to Win eight of the 15
the total to reach 20. " Long said. "When I'm out running every races so ~ar. In 1979,Laura Ledbetter won

But before Monday, she never,'had won day to keep in shape, I try to envision it. I WItha 37.32.
'a Labor Day Road Race: She had just run focus on it and use it as a motivational tool The 38:32was ,the second-slowest winning ,
well enough the other times she was here for my training." '~ark ever..only ~ting out Joyleli Garver-
to take the title. "..' She had good reason to believe she could ick s 41:47ill 1977,the first women's 10K.

':So much depen~s on who sho~s up," win. She missed, rao:s in 1987, 1009and "This wirming time is fairly slow," Long
she, said. "l\.1y third-place I:!ID~ ~,1988 1990because of the birth of Holly, her 3- said. ,"I ran a minute behind my .best time
(37:32)W8$ good enough t? WIn It ill l00?, year-old daughter, Il11d Buddy, her 17- on this course and won. My best time ever
1009or·I990. So·I thought It was a ~tic month-old son. is 37:04,so I was way off that pace. But I

j ~

-like this course.. There's enough hills to group that is responsible for the Labor Day
- challenge yo~. The hills help break up- Road Race timing, start and finish lines of.-

your leg motions. You can get fatigu'W by ficial results and awards - she has ~n
using the same leg motions for an entire an outspoken critic of the increased entry
race. n fee from $12 to $20.

Long, 31, has been ~g for 12 years "Consideri hat d h Iand has lived,in Macon for thoe.past eight. " nSI enng w we 0 to, e p bringSh this ,race off every year, you would think
e moved here from Asheville, N.C. The we -would have a say in it. We were never

men's 10Kwinner, Adam Pinkston, moved u1ted That' ha ' '
to Asheville from Macon six years """',0', an'd cons . s w .t s upsetting. A lot of..", these people come inr here from out of
the two.know each other.. ~ town .The~ vtewthis as a Macon Tracks

"Yeah,wesee each other a lot at the dif- event. This reflects negatively on us. '
ferent races," she said. ." .

Shi '. "This race means a lot to Macon, for
e .even ·had a theme for this race: Run- both the recreational an~ the competitive

ner WIth a cause. As a-past president-for . J'U!lllers. I'mglad Iwon because; I get to
the Macon ..Tracks' Running Club -, a vOIcem:f 0pilllOnon the matter. " .

Pinkstoufourth two-time Winner
JJy Kamon Simpson He's raced in 14 of the 15 races, finishing in
The Macon Te/epPh the top 10more times than anyone can remem-

ber, including top five finishes each of the past
Many athletes call winning an .event "spe- five years and a second-place finish last year. ,

cial." For Adam Pinkston winning the 10K And in r986'Pinkston won with an impressive
men's race in the 15th annual Labor Day Road 30:02. (The record is 29:46by Kevin MOats in
Race meant more tban just a victory. 1982),At the time,he had no idea so much time

,"R's just Ii special- race for me," he said. "lf~ould pass before the second victory.
my parents didn't live here, if I wasn't from "It has been a long time,"he said. "I'm only
here, it's still the first race I ever ran. Now, I 29, but the last couple of years I thought, maybe
run anywhere from 20 to 25 races a year. One since I had been running for such a long time,
year I did as many as 50 races. But this was the this wasn't for me. I thought maybe I couldn't
first ·race I ever won." win here again. "

Pinkston's parents are from Macon and sods Pinkston became the fourth ~o-time winner
he, although he's spent the past six years living since the race was started in 1977,joining Herb
in Asheville, N.C., a move he said was made in Willis (1979,81), Tony Bateman (1983-84)and
part to escape Macon's overwhelming summer Steve Ven:able(1987-00).But winni,llg twice in a

_ heat. But he always returns at least once a year ' siX.yearspan is unprecedented.'"
for the Labor Day Roa~ Race. Pinkston has been runningfor 15years, more

than half his life, and he credits this race with
helping to get him started. Now, perhaps, he
can credit this victory with his rejuvenated in-

,terest in the sport.
, When the year started, he decided to rededi-

cate himself to marathon training, determined to
spend more time and effort than ever before.
Now, he calls running - once a favorite hobby
- his "full-timejob. " .

"I have a clear goal in mind," Pinkston said.
"I want totry to qualify for the Olympic trials.
There was a time when I would have said, 'I'm .
not goodenough,' But not anymore."

Pinkston says that in order to make it to the
Olympic Marathon Trials in Columbus, Ohio, in
April, he'll have to run a ~mile qualitying time

.under two hours and 20 minutes in either De-
cember or January. Until then, he just wants to
rell!ain healthy.
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Green outduels field, wind
. . n

tocapturewheelchair 10K
By James Mays Jr.
The Macon Te!eppIt

Gaughfmay have
run in last race
66-year-<>ld has run' in .all 15

The wind on. Monday may have been the only thing
standing betweenJimmy Green and a personal best in -
a 10Kwheelchair raoe.Theweather for Monday's 15th
annual Labor Day Road Rare was cool, cloudy and
windy - ideal conditions for'a runner. .
. But for Green, the winner of the wheelchair .10K

with a time of 24:10,the wind was unpleasant at times.
, "The only obstacle I had this year was the head

wind," Green said. "The head wind bothers us (wheel-
chair rarers) a lot more than it does the runners. Go-.
Ing up the hills it really. slows us down, and we just
don't coast as much as the runners can." . '.

Green sported a modified racing wheelchair with,
three wheels that allows the rider to sit in a crouched
position whlle riding: Although much faster thana up-
right foUr-wheelchair, it has its problems as well., .

"Because of the position we're in, it slows us down a
lot more. than it does your runners. I did 211:10 here
two years ago and I did the .seme thing today . If it
hadn't been for the wind we would have gotten close to
22,(minutes). 1 did 22:00 In the Peachtree this yeilI\
22:00in a 10Kis the bestTve ever had:" ':l,

Green, al, of Loganville says he competed in the La- .
bor Day Road Rare in preparation for the 1992Para-
Olympics, which will be held after ~e Summer Olym- .
pies in Barcelona, Spain.. .

"I've been in a wheelchair now for a little 'over 13
years" 'said Green . "I was hurt in a car accident drink:.
ing and driving. 1got into tt.and then I got back out of
it. Hove the sport and Ijust got back into competing. '.

"Two weeks ~ Icompeted OVerin England and in .
Spain. I competed in the stadium' wheretQey'regolng
to have the Olympics next year. 1been piCked,to be in

the Olympics next year so I'm just training for that.
I'm"going to be in Barcelona and the top wheelchair

- athletes from all over the world will be there. "
Last year's winner, Darryl Francis of Marietta, fell

into the No.2 position on Monday. In only his second
competition in Macon he finished with a time of 25:59.

Eric Maxwell of Peachtree City ~ed third in last
year's rare and equalled his performance on Monday.
Maxwell, a rerent graduate of the Meroer University
Law School, finished with a time ofa>:OO.
• In fourth place was Glenn Mumford of .Maeon.

Mumford, who hasn't competed in the Labor Day rare
since 19ro, says he'll compete from now on. He fin-
ished with a time 0[1.00:49. .

And last but rertainlynot least. was Tina Hopper of
Macon. Not only was Hopper the only femMe athlete
competing in the wheelchair rare, but She also was the
first ever,according to rare olllcials. Hopperflnished
with a time of 1.27:19. .

Although the time was not incredible, the' finish
was. At the finish line word began to circulate that
Hopper had dropped out of the race. Four of the five

.. wheelchair racers had already turned, in their tiines.
•No one had .heard lfum or seen Hopper. But with only
·one or two racers left behind her Hopper came out of
the distance to cross the finish line.
· "It's thefirst time," Hopper said. "It was tiring. G0-
ing.up the hilJs was the worst part but. other than that

. !oS was fine. I plan on being better prepared.next time!'
. Hopper was the only' rarer beside Mumford to ride

in a four-wheel upright Chair.> . ' .
"if Ican affOrdit I'm gonna get anOther wheelchair,"

~~~'·~C:.i~=:fed~=~~\:~~

By John DeShazier fee was $12. This year's rose to$W.
The Macon Telegraph "What's the cost for the Peach-

tree' (Road Race in Atlanta)?"
As he crossed the finish line in Gaughf asked a fellow runner. "Is

Central City Park wearing a 1987 it still $l2? And the participation in-
• Labor Day Road Rare shirt, Turner creases every year. "

Gaughf let loose with several atten-
tion-grabbing whoops and hollers Then, there is the 5K rare, which
and another announcement that began in 1965.
could change the look of future rae- "I' don't know if the spectators
es. are sure of what they're seeing,"

"This .might be my last one," the Gaughf said. "Soine of them leave
66-year-oldsaid. . after the 5K rare, and most of the

Coming from any of the other 00l 5K runners don't stay around for
e. runners in Monday's race, such a the award ceremonies at the end,

statement would have been ig- "When I first started, we all ran
nored. But coming from Gaughf - the 10Kand most of our times were
well, that's another matter. like mine (Monday), but We didn't

It was the 15th annual Labor Day mind so much. I think the 5K rare
Road Race.-and "Ageless Turner," was added hoping to attract more
as one person called him, never has runners, but instead, it might have
inissed one. • taken runners from the 10K."

And some think he never will. Despite his objections, no runner
"See you next year," a friend told has wrestled with the Labor Day

.Gaughf as soon as he announced Road Race course as much as
he may not be back, . Gaughf. He never has won. But,

Then again, maybe not. then, no winner is' more recogniz-
More than anything Monday, he able than Gaughf', And no winner

was displeased with his time in the has enjoyed the rare as much as he
10K race. In finishing the 6.2-mile has.
rare in 1:15,Gaughf said he likely . "Determination, perseverance
posted his worst time.. and tenacity have brought me out

Macon's Adam Pinkston won the to the rare for 15 years," he said.
rare with a time of 31:33. "Everything J.do involves those

"I get slower and slower every things."
year," he said, with a smile. "I He retired from the Bibb County
walked it in last-year. I ran this school system last year after 41
one all the way ~ugh, but! be- years, the longest run in thesys-
lieve I could have' increased my tern. And this year, he finished as
time if I had walked the hills. the state's No.2 singles tennis play-

"There was a 77-year-oldguy who er in the 50s division, In two of the
passed me. And.fhe funny ~last five years,he has won the 50s
about it was, he looked like he was diVision.
running slower than me." ."I've always said if you could run .-i said, 'How old are you?' He
said, 'I'm 71:' " said' Gaugh[, imitat- the rare and go out and playa ten- ,
ing his conqueror's" running style,.," nis match, and average the two' to- .

gether, that I'd have a chance- towhich was more of a shuffle-than a, win/'-he.said. . .

~They . say I bounce too much Gaughf proudly states that he Is
wRen I run, that 1don't glide., I'm not ready fora rocking ohairvand
not built to run. rnr200 pounds, 5- '. that running has helpedhimstay •
tooNO. I'm builtto Wrestle." . that way. But will he return to

And there, also is the fact that he cross' the finish liIie at the Labor
sees the Labor Day Road Rare as a Day Road Rare in 1992?
dying race. This year's field was a . "Probably not. But knowing-me,

. little more than half or last year's, iff say no for 300days and When it
primarily because of a rise in the gets five days from the rare, . I'

=eostor the-race .. Lastyear's entry rnightsay, 'What the-heck?' "


